One Year Limited Warranty

Your new Team Sports America Scoreboard Alarm Clock is under a limited warranty for one (1) year from the date of purchase against mechanical failure in workmanship and/or materials.

This warranty is not transferrable and applies only to the original consumer purchaser of the product.

To obtain warranty service, you must return the defective product in the original packaging with the original receipt to the place of purchase.

Scoreboard Alarm Clocks that are beyond the limited warranty period, or that show sign of abuse or tampering, or which are damaged beyond normal wear and tear will not be replaced.
Instructions for Alarm Clock

(Model #0028B)

Adjustment Buttons
(These buttons are located on the back of the unit.)

A: Move / Tab over
B: Upward Adjust
C: Downward Adjust / Alarm
D: Activate

Setting Clock:
When setting the clock or alarm functions, follow all directions in order. If you are interrupted, you must start from the beginning.

1. **Set the year:** Push button A and the 4-digit year will flash. Adjust the year by using buttons B or C.

2. **Set the date:** Push button A and the month will flash. Adjust the month by using buttons B or C. Push button A again and the day will flash. Adjust the day by using buttons B or C.

3. **Set the time:** Push button A and the hour will flash. Adjust the hour by using buttons B or C. Push button A again and the minutes will flash. Adjust the minutes by using buttons B or C.

4. **Activate the unit:** Push button D to activate the clock.

   Note: The temperature is pre-set and will adjust automatically.

Setting the hourly chime:
1. Press the B button once. (A small red indicator light on the back of the unit will light up.)

   To deactivate this feature, press B once more.

   If you want to stop this function while it is chiming, press B to stop the chiming and B again to deactivate the feature. The red indicator light on the back of the unit will turn off.

Setting the Alarm:
1. Push button C to enable the alarm function. (A1 will show in the temperature area.)

2. Push button A and the hour will flash. Adjust the hour by using buttons B or C.

3. Push button A again and the minutes will flash. Adjust the minutes by using buttons B or C.

4. Push button A again and the alarm time will be set.

   (This unit has the capabilities of setting 8 alarm times. In order to set alarms A2-A8 repeat steps 1-4 before activating.)

5. Push button D to activate alarm settings.

   When alarm sounds at the appointed time, press the D button to Snooze for 8 additional minutes; the Wake light in the front of the unit will blink.

   Press the C button to stop the alarm sound without using the Snooze function.

Clearing the Alarm Settings:
1. Push button C to enable the alarm function. (A1 will show in the temperature area.)

2. Push button B to clear the alarm time. (-- : -- -- will show in the display.)

   (This unit has the capabilities of setting 8 alarm times. In order to clear alarms A2-A8 repeat steps 1-2 before activating.)

3. Push button D to activate alarm settings.

Changing from the 12 to 24 hour time format:
1. Hold the B button down for 3 seconds.